**CITY PLAN 2035**

Major projects for a sustainable, connected and progressive community

- **New Burton Community Hub.**
- **Implement The St Kilda Masterplan.**
- **Develop a structure plan for the land west of Port Wakefield Road to open up new development opportunities while preserving the existing character of Globe Derby and St Kilda.**
- **Extend and duplicate Elder Smith Road to connect salt fields to Mawson Lakes.**
- **Commencement of appropriate and well planned development of Dry Creek Salt Fields.**
- **Upgrade Heaslip Road to improve freight connections between Northern Connector and Northern Expressway.**
- **Upgrade Edinburgh Parks freight route.**
- **Repositioning Edinburgh Parks as a modern industrial precinct.**
- **Enhance the Salisbury City Centre by upgrading Church and John Streets and attract private sector investment and development into surplus Council sites.**
- **Grade separate and upgrade Salisbury Interchange to cater for increased commuter movements.**
- **Complete Bridgestone Athletics facility and maximise its use.**
- **Increase Capacity and grade separate Kings Road to better enable freight movements to the Northern Connector.**
- **Redevelop Mawson Lakes Interchange to address parking issues and create a mixed use development opportunity.**
- **Implement The Paddocks Masterplan.**
- **Resolve road network issues in Technology Park including access to Main North Road. Potential increase of 1,000 employees.**
- **New and upgraded community hub at Ingle Farm.**
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